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Best Players Named by Eckersdll on :All-Weste- rn Eleven
1 Stellar Mid-We- st Players Benny Leonard

Seeking Doublo

Fidit Laurels
D 1

Four Brightest Stars of Grid Year

Work of Charley Buell, Don Lourie,' Tim "Callahan
And Arnold Horween During 1920 Season Will
Long Be Remembered by Followers of "Big
Three." - - '

gainer., With Owen ad Churchill
lie plowed up the enemy lines for
consistent gains and he also had the
menace of the educated toe to com-

pel respect from opponents. Hor-
ween proved his versatility when he
was' taken from the center position
and switched to fullback, w Mere he
instantly made good. As. a line
plunger he is one of the most, con-
sistent ground-gaine- rs we have ever
seen and his work on defensi is as
nearly perfect as it fcotild be. The
fact that he is fast for a big fellow,
keeps his feet weW, uses excellent
judginqnt in picking holes and Kjeks
field goals with power and accuracy
gives him the edge on other full-
backs.

Big Tim Callahan, captain and
guard of the battered Yal team, will
iive long in the memorv of eastern
foot ball fans. It was Callahan's ill
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New York Scrapper "Wants to
Be Lightweight and Welter-

weight Champion at Same
Time.

New York. Dec. 4. Benny Leon-

ard, the lightweight champion, is on
the warpath. Benny is fighting mad.
He has tired of the attacks that have
been made upon him that he cannot
make the weight. Benny has hurled
a deft at his tormentors. He wants to
meet them all and eliminate them
one after another. They must fight
or forever hold their peace, is the
way Benny puts it. ,

"

And Benny is not satisfied with
going after the contenders in the
lightweight class. He himself is

seeking higher laurels. He wants
to annex the welterweight title held
by Jack Britton. Benny feels con-
fident that he will be able to add the
welterweight title to his own lavr- -

Lels and be, a two-cla- ss champion.
4 r j o T -

Taunts have recently been hurled
at Benny that he is afraid to meet
any ef the lightweight contenders
in a engagement in New
York and risk his title in a de-
cision bout. His annoyers say that
he has been going arqund the coun-

try meeting second-rater- s, getting
fat purses and taking no risk

of losing his championsnip togs.
"Leonard is willing to fight any of

the contenders under' the rules and
regulations of the New York bdxingJ
commission.' tsniy uiDSon, uie
champion's manager- - said m hurl-
ing his challenge toany one desir-
ing to grab Leonard's crown. "If
you can find any or all of those ed

lightweight contenders, lead
them into a place to talk

"
over the

details." 1

Gibson wants the weight forfeit to
he a hie sum so that, as he says,
"they cannot crawl out of the fight
at the last moment on some pretext

' 'or another," '
"Leonard , doesn t care who he,

meets, said Gibson, wnetner it dc
one or half a dozen. And Leon-
ard will box them all one week
apart," added the manager.

, 1 1, ,

New York, Dec. 4. Names that
will long be remembered by foot ball
enthusiasts who fol!oy the fortunes
of the "Big Three" are those of
Charley Buell, Don Lourie, Tim Cal-
lahan and Arnold Horween.

Hero is a quartet whose feats stood
out in bright relief amid the doings
of the big trio during the greatest
season foot ball has ever known.

Don Lourie, versatile exponent of
the forward pass and the twisting,
dodging;, skidding, open field run, de-

serves first rank among the quarter-
backs of the country this year. He
is surely entitled to the pivotal po-
sition on every expert's mythical
eleven, and it is a bet that he will
win recognition from a majority. The
Tiger quarterback is a dynamo of ac-

tion, a good field general and an
star. He is nearly as good a

defensive player as he is on offense
and his wcyk in every big Princeton
game was an outstanding-feature- .

Charley Buell, who hails from
Hartford, Conn., and whose work in
handling the forward pass and boot-
ing field goals won him recognition
as Harvard's brightest star, has al-

ready emblazoned his name in Harvar-

d-Yale records. His two field
goals against Yale and the manner
in which he handled the. big Crim-
son team won him enough glory to
last the average foot ball player a
lifetime. -

Arnold Horween, the Crimson cap-
tain, starred in every game played
by Harvard this year as a ground--

- . "

Wills Is Impatient ( ,

New York. Harrv Will, the
giant negro" heavyweight, is nxious
to get a match with some oi the big
fellows. The negro is impatient, and
'asked Tex Rickard to get an oppo
nent tor him. Kickard promised to
do so. Wills has been shunned by
the white heavies since die knocked
out Fred Fulton.. v--

Guyon Takes Wrestling
Atlanta, Ga. Toe Guyon, former

star halfback at Carlisle school, and
later thd wonder back at Georgia
Tech, is now a professional wres-
tler. He was matched in a finish
bout the other day, but injuries
forced him to cancel the bout.

Purchases

POLLY" WALLACE,
Ames, Center

Grid Elevens
r

The Chicago Tribune.)

Juck to captain a losing team two
years m succession, but it iwas no
fault of his that Yale failed against
its ancient rivals. Had the Yale
team as a whole played foot ball as
Callahan played it consistently all
season Yale would have been victo-
rious over both Princeton and Har-
vard, such was the excellence of Big
Tim's work in the line. He was a
giant on defense and a behemoth on
offense. He played half of.the Har-
vard game with an .'njured arm hang-
ing helplessly by his side, for that is
the way the Callahans are. No, they
will not forget Tim Callahan, Lourie,
Horween or Buell: i

Makes New Billiard Record
New York. Charley Peterson, the

fancy billiard shot expert from St.
Louis, established what is believed
to be a new world's record for speed
in clicking off caroms when he made
a run. of 1,020 points in five minutes
and 40 seconds. Peterson holds the
record for 100 shots 27- - seconds.

' Scotch Golfer Coming
Edinburgh, Scotland. It is highly

probable that in the near future JohnH. Hitchcock, well-know- n St. "'An-
drews professional, will leave this if
country for America to take up an
appointment. He is a brother of
"Jock" Hutchinson, the professional
at the Glen View club, near Chicago.

I

The Result

CE OF

waLter VOSS,
Detroit, Tackle.

AlkWetehi
(Copyright. 1930, by

FIRST TEAM.
Carney, Illinois. Right
Voss, Detroit... . . Right

SECOND TJSAM.
end........ Belding, Iowa

tackle . Slater, Iowa
Tiernty, Minnesota .Right guard ....Smith, Notre Dame
Wallace, Arties. .'.Center Depler," Illinois
G. Penfield, Northwestern. .. ..Left guard ...Taylor, Ohio State
Coughlln, Notre Dame.. Left tackle McGuire, Chicago
Weston, Wisconsin (Capt.) Left end Cappon, Michigan
A. Deivne, Iowa .Quarterback. .Bob Fletcher, Illinois, Capt.
Gipp, Notre Dame........ "I Right half back.... Elliqtt, Wisconsin
Stinchcomb, Ohio State...... Left half back. Steketee, Michigan
dangle, Illinois... Full back Sundt, Wisconsin

i i "We tVlisgauged Business Conditions r Doubled Up on All

"My Kingdom'
For Another

Every Cluh Owner Angling
for Players Who Are Likely

to Develop Into Big
League Sufrs.

New York, Dec. 4. With tii.-

base ball war averted by Ban J
son' surrender, the managers
the various clubs in the major league
will now begin to strengthen their
teams for next season. Last win-
ter only one trade oi any important.'
was put through; that was the trans
fe'r of Babe Ruth from the Red .Sox
to the Yankees. Trades during t In-

coming winter, however, should Ik
brisk, as there is not a. manager ir,

either league who does net want t

strengthen his team. And among
owners money will not be an ubjrri
in strengthening their clubs. Al!
are praying to land a second Babe
Ruth in order to add a million ilol
lars to the box office receipts; bu;
it will be a long time before another
home run king is unearthed.

Miller Muggins of the Yankees is
looking for new outfield material
and a pitcher to help Mays, Quinn
Shawkey and Collins. For an out-
fielder Huggins wants one fleet on
foot. He is anxious to put more
speed in the team's make-up- . Ruth,
of course, is a fixture in the outfield
garden.

Manager McGraw of the Giants
wants a second-basema- n, one who
can hit as well as field. Larry
Doyle's days are about over, .and
McGraw is anxious to replace the
veteran with a seasoned second-sacke- r.

And money will be no ob-

ject to McGraw in going after the
man he wants. O: course, he is

still in the market for Rogers
Hornsby, . star sticker of the Na-

tional league, but it looks as if

Hornsby will stay with the Cardi-

nals. '-
Wilbert Robinson is not going to

stand pat on his champion Dodgers.
The burly leader wants to add
strength to his pitching and catch-

ing outfits. He is anxious to get
hold of Ferdi Schupp, once a king,
with the Giants, and now with the
Cardinals, and a deal may be made
with St. Louis to bring the former
star southpaw to the Dodgers. And

Robby lands Schupp there is no
doubt he will bring him back to the
form he displayed with the Giants,
for Robby has no peer when it
comes to developing pitchers.

--L

Yasterday' re-

sponse was a in-

dication of tho tre-
mendous confidence
Omahans maintain
in Tho Palace.

PBI0ES

Come in

Monday
Morning

the Topic

$65 and $75
Values

$4450

I .St.

Notre Dame Has

Two Meii Chosen

On First Team

Tolly" Wallace of Iowa State
and Voss of Detroit In Line

Hubka and Swanson
Mentioned.

By WALTER ECKERSALL
.. (Copyright, 1U0, Dy Tlya Chicago Tribune)

Although western comerence
universities produced a number of
excellent foot ball warriors during
the past season, there were players
on other elevens in the middle west
whose consistent playing

.
during the

IV ityear warrants recognition. ior tnis
reason it is only fitting to honor
these men by selecting rn

first and second elevens.
Ever since foot ball has been play--

, cd in our American institutions there
have been men who have ended their

s careers unheard and unsungk' It
has been unfortunat that such play- -.

ers were members cf smaller col-Me- ge

elevens and did not receive the
support to make them the really
great players they were.

Pier Naval Team Recalled.
Foot ball fans in the middle west

will remember the municipal pier
eleven of Chicago in 1918. The
team of that naval ?ost was com--

posed of great players. Half Back
Johnson was looked upon as one
of the great backs in tne country,
but, he was never heard of outside
of the state of Iowa when he was
a member of the Morningside col-

lege eleven. There have been many
such cases.

There were three really grca
players who were members of minor
college elevens this fall who would
have been given serious recognition
for the honorary elevens had they
been members of stronger elcvertf.
These men are Milsted, tackle on the
Wabash eleven; Ogde-n- center on
De Pauw, and (Haussler, half back
on Illinois Wesleyau.

But in the season recently brought
io a successful close such players
generally were marked men in every
contest, and it was , impossible for
them to do anything ngainst a team
with a strong defense.

, Great Center at Iowa State.
' 'While none of these players can be

placed on either the first or second
team, there is a man who played on

:

a smaller Institution team who is
: without doubt oiic of the greatest
- pivot players developed in the west
; since the days of Sclmlz of Michi-- f

gan and Des Jardien of Chicago.
This player is "Polly" Wallace of

i Ames, a .veritable demon on defense
'i ami one 'of the steadiest men in the

country in passing the ball. He was
i the outstanding forward of the Mis- -

Jsouri VaHey conference ana com-imande-

the respect of every team
which the Iowa state institution met.

Z Wallace weighs 18! pounds and is
. 5 feet 10 inches tall. In 191$ he held
down the pivot 'position for Minne-

sota and was considered the best
man in the position in the Section.
In 1919 he was in the navy and if

his S. A. T. C. year at the Gopher
college does not count against him

Jlie will be eligible for competition
'next fall.

Holds StrongHawkeyes Alone.
' It will be recallfd that Iowa de-

feated Ames, 14 to 10, for the Hawk-- ;

eye state championship, y No othet
: person than Howard Jones, coach of
the Hawkcye eleven, is authority for

: the statement that his team would
'have been the victor by at least three
touchdowns had it not been for the

great defensive playing of Wallace
In this contest theAmes center,

who has v nose for the ball, not
only pluf;ed his center holes, but

Vdid most' of the tackling on the
Swings. He repeatedV-naile- d Aubrey
- Devine on attempted end runs, and
:he was Iowa's menace in breaking
;up the short forward pass attack
."Although a big man, he tackled
with the same effect of a lighter
player. Taking all angles of the po-siti-

into consideration, he is right-- :
full entitled to thvi. honor.

tons of Jtetroit at Tarklr.
Foot Wll fans In th section prob-

ably will recall such treat tackles s

Joa Mddo?if and Joe Curtis of Michigan.
- and Art 'Urtis of Wisconsin. They also
. wilt remember later tackles in Buck or

Wisconsin and Walker of Minnesota, play-er- a

who wer eelecmi for the
ttRma because of their Bterllng play.

There hava been many goortV men In
V tha positions lnc tha days of those war- -
- rlors. but th neareat approach since
r their tlm Is Vors, tackle on the

of Detroit eleven. This player
- welsrhs 210 pounds, possesses foot ball
Instinct, and knows tha play of the posl- -

. tlon thoroughly. '
Last ThanksKlvlnir day. Detroit played

"

Rutgers In the Wolverine city. The
Rutsrers eleven was coached by PoBter

; Banford, a former Tale player and one
tof the moat respected coaches in the east.
'.After the game Sandy was loud In his

praise for the great tackle and asserted
; id team which Rutgera has met In recent

rears, tore auoh holes In tha line a a the
V Detroit tackle. On offense he ripped wide

openings in the Rutgers line, while on
"r defense he smashed plays before they
twere formed.
r Breaks Through to Block Punts.
v: While -- Rutgers Is not the formidable

eleven of former years, the line was
strong ' enough to tost Detroit's offense.
On some occasions twin Rutgers players

rielerated In keen VMS out Of Plays.
i'hut he broke through and

locked punts the same s against other
levens, especially St. Lou if

Z This player is so --solidly built that he
- wears little Of tne armor useu Dy mosi

linemen, lie does not even wear head
Miarness. and there Is little padding on
, hat uniform, which tends to slow tip play-

ers But above all he possesses foot ball
intuition. He was alway In the vicinity
of the ball and tackled hard and sure.
Ht-- ' a much better tackle than any

- seen ta taa conference.
Coughlln for 6thr Tackle.

The other tackle position Is given to
Cnpt. Frank Coughlln of Notre Dame, who

- piloted his eleven through the season wlth-- :
out a defeat. . Coughlln would make an
admirable mate for Vosa. He knows the

. 'position thoroughly and at Notre Dame
Ms rated with the best linemen In the

history of the Institution.
The Notre Dame leader was one of the

'main factors In the victory of his team
vover the Army. Hia sterling playing
- brought forth praise from eastern critics,
1 some of whom place him on a par with

Keck, the treat Princeton ckle.
Coughlln's long experience this being his

.' third year on the Notre Dame eleven- -Is
one of his beet assets. He knows how

to do the right things with the least
"effort, and like Vosa mlied in every

play.i In the Northwestern gawe It was a
"freouent occurrence to gee him fun back

f his own Una and tackla i Purple
I r layer, who had eroased the scrimmage
: fine on plays. He Was also
"down the field under punts and was a

natural loader.
i Glop Is Great Hall Back.
i. George Olpp, the great Notre Darne
rhelf back. Is placed at right half back.

Thli player .Is probably th. greatest back
velnnaul at Notre Darie In years, and

Franks well with the leading fall carriers
xever turned out In tho section. There la
7:iitle about foot ball which thla player

. ..nnnt fin anft dn well.
Clpp was the ensallon-- of the Notre

rnriie-Arm- attle. His accurate forward
pssi;ng. long aeitt- - short, amaied eastern
foot ball nun, while bis ped and dodg

A TREMEfJBOl!
I

lnmni kin lis son More Than

M25,0G0J0
CLOTHING STOCK

GEORGE GIPP, :
Notre Dame, Half Back (above).

FRANK COUGliLIff.
Notfie Dame, Tackle' (below).

r
InB Played- - an Important cart In tha re
sult

Hubka, of Nebraska) Good. '
There Wfre also some areat Dlavers on

other teams who deserve 'mention.
Hubka of KebrasksV played a good game
nil season at full back, did Lauer pf
Detroit. The last named was a memhfer
of the Great Lakes eleven In 1018. Ham-m- e

of Michigan Aggies, a good plaur In
the position last year, wa unable toplayto form because of Injuries early In the
season. '

Smith, the Notre Dam a guard, was
tcwor of strength all season to his

team, as was McKlnley, who played thesame position on the Oklahoma eleven,which won the chamolananln it f ha ui..
fitiurl Valley conference. Mcrsh and Tyler,
i.'Kianoma ends, were valuable assets t
their team all season, aa were Klley fit

isuiiiv nnu owansun 01 eDraska.
Capt. Gala of Kansas Aggies and Bos of

Michigan Aggies, were two star perform-ers In the tackle positions. Lane of (St.
Mary's --ams a consistent half back, as
wore Barry and Mohantl" of Notre Dame,

An Eleven,The first tenm, like the
honorary elevtn selected awtek ago, would be fortified In all depart-ments. GIpp would to do the

punting and field goal kicking. He also
viuiiu oe usea to run or forward passfrom punt formations. Aubrey Devine

would be assigned to somo of the forward
liurllng, with Weston anil Carney on the
receiving ends after crUa-crossl- behindthe defensive line.

Stlnchcomb also woul be used In the
receiving t'ipartment, and would be eta.t.oned at defensive full hack when thebnll was In possession ef an opponent.The team most certainly would be power-ful on defense, and there in no disputingIts ground gtlnlng capabilities.

Wonderful Season
For Alabama Colt

Few Two-Year-Ol- Won
IVlore Races During 1920
Than Valentine's Bogalusa.

(All Rights Reserved by Collier's Publishing
Company.)

The most remarkable campaign
ever made by a trotter
in the history of the Grand Circuit
was that of the Alabama-owne- d

colt, Bogalusa, which was raced the
past season by the Ohio reinsman,
Charles Valentine. A few

have won more races in a
single senson; two have taken faster
records than the colt from the cot-
ton country, but none have made
such a long and at the same time
s'uch a successful campaign. For
the average three or four,
or at the most, a half dozen, races
had been considered all that one of
that tendct age should be subjected
to, yet BogHlusa took part in no
fewer than 12 contests for the money
the past season, the majority of
them hard-foug- races against the
best of the year.

' Few aged trotters made 4s stren-
uous a campaign as Bogalusa dur
ing the past season, as hisYampaign
started the second , week of" the
Grand Circuit, at the Toledo meet-
ing, and continued almost without
interruption to the close at At-

lanta, where he took his best record
of 2:06J4. He did not race at
either of the North Randall meet-

ings, northe second week of the
Columbus and Lexington meetings;
four of the weeks of the season
he did not coyest for. the money.
However, the week at Co-

lumbus, which was the week prev-
ious to his most important start, the
Kentucky Futurity, he was worked
in 2:07 and 2:09, probably the
fastest workout ever given a
old in preparation for an important
race.

The youngster had been a con-
tender in the Horse Review futurity
which Rose Scott had won in 2;06Vi,.
He had won in 2:03 at Readville and

hjn 2:08'4 at Syracuse. The closing
week of the season he won his race
easily and a few days later was
started to beat his best record of
2:08, trotting in 2:06 ;4, the fastest
mile in 19J0 by a 2-- y car-ol- d. Only
The Real Lady and Peter Volo,
with records of 2:04Vi
and 2:04J4 respectively, have taken
faster records at the age. While
Rose Scott defeated him at Colum-
bus and Lexington, there are not a
few who believe that the black filly
will have her troubles taking the
measure of the chestnut colt in the
sentr futurities next season.

Record ,We!girt-Li- f ting
Bradford, England. Thomas Inch

set. Up new world's weight-liftin- g

recbrd on the single-hande- d presi
with a lilt of 201 pounds, beating his
former mark by one pound. He also
prcsed out, from above his head, a
herculean expander of 28 strands, in-

creasing the record by nine.

Harvard Nine Going South
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 4. At

last the base ball fau of Georgia
will get a chance to see a northern
cfllege nine in action. The Har-
vard base ball team will go to
Georgia next spring for their train-
ing. tThe Crimson will play Georgia
TeclKthe third week in April,

Boys' Mackinaws, values
to $12.00, at

$6.98 .

Values' to $18.00 '

$9.98

Boys' Suits and
Overcoats 1

Age 7 to 17

$12.00 Values at... $6.98
$16.00 Values at..; $9.92
$25.00 Values at. .$14.98

Welker Cochran and
- Schaefer Will Make

Hoppe Extend Self

With the three best billiard play
ers in the country the" only entrants
in the final round of the national
championship 18.2 balk line tourna
ment, which will be staged. in New
York December 6, 7 and 8, the
matches ''should be productive of
better billiard play than in any tour
nament ever before held. W elker
Cochran and Young-

- Jake Schaefer
are the two players who qualified in
the preliminary round at San Fran-
cisco to tackle the champion, Willie
Hoppe.

Not only is Hoppe playing better
than ever ' in his life, but Cochran
and Schaefer arc showing more
speed than ever before. There are
few who are willing to believe that
Hoppe is on the verg of losing the
title he has Jield for IS years, but
the work of Cochran and Schaefer
has been such as to convince billiard

that they are in a position
to make Hoppe extend hjmself.

Ora Morningstar, wh, finished
second' to Hoppe in the tourney last
year, has stated that Cochran and
Schaefer will compel Willi Hoppe
to play all the billiards he kYowsto
retain the national balk line cham-

pionship. Morningstar was one of
the contestants in the preliminary
round recently played at San Fran-
cisco. ,

In the meantime Edouard Hore-ma- ns

or Belgium. F.uropean., cham-

pion, is hovering in" ti:e background,
seeking a chance to play Hoppe for
the world's honors. V

Other Colleges Seek

V- Carl Beck, W. Va. Star
Carl Beck, the bacje-fiel- d

star of the West Virginia uni-

versity foot ball team, when shown
a statement that he was going to
leave West Virginia and enter Buck-ne- ll

unversity soon after the Moun-
taineer foot ball season, branded the
story false anM manufactured by per-
sons anxious to injure his collegiate
athletic career. -

Beck, who. was a star on the un-

beaten Harrisburg (Pa.) Te&hnical

High school eleven, which deteated
various college teams, has fallen into
West Virginia ways and likes it here.
He is doing satisfactory scholastic
"work and is looking forward .to a

great career here, not only in toot
ball, but in track. Several of Beck's
former high school gridiron mates
have urged him to go to Bucknell
and Penn State

Millikin College Champa
To Play Centre In 1921

. Millikin university of Decatur, 111.,,

will accepMhe offer of Centre col-

lege to play a foot ballgame in De-

catur next season. The Illinois
school . attracted wide attention by
winning the minor college champion-
ship of the state for two seasons.

Yost .Has Six Assistants
Coach Yost of Michigan foot ball

squad has six assistant coaches. -

Indian Motorcycle

Indians Ball Park "

Renamed "Dunn Park
- Cleveland, O., Dec. 4. League

"Park, the home of the Cleveland
American league club, has been
renamed "Dunn Park" in honor
of James C. Dunn, president of
the Indians.

Important Sale Made

omce Close of 1920

The most important sale consum-
mated since the close of the Grand
Circuit season was that of the bay
mare, My Choice, which passed, to
the possession of the wealthy ama-

teur reinsman, John L. Dodge. This
mare was the property of, the fa-

mous turfman, John E. Madden, and
had made but two appearances in
Grand Circuit racrs, both at the re-

cent Lexingtonmeeting, following
which she changed hands at a re-

ported price of $15,000. '
Ity Ctkolca had beaten 2:12 but a

rouplo of times when she mail her Ini-

tial start' at Lexington. Sha lurnfrt. for
the money the-flr- xt time In the Walnut
Hall Sup event on the opening day of the
trots. Reamy Macey, son of Guss Macey,
one of the old guards of reinsmen and
admittedly one of the most clever of the
younger generation of hnrnps horumen,
had tne mars In charge and he had
worked her one mile faster than 2:0(5 pre-
vious to the race. In the first heat Bhd

Ntas a contender all the way and but for
a break a few yards from tne wire might
have won, the heat going to Boyolo In
2:05. " '

Three days following this race Macey
strrted My Choice back 1st the Transyl-
vania Btake against the greatest field of
stake trotters which has evor clashed. Pe-
ter Manning won la 8-- world's record,
three-he- race, the time belns; 2:03,
2:08 and 2:0214. My Choice finished
second In the first heat and trotted the
next two, separately timed, In 2:03 and
2:0f. The mare s eligible to all of the
show class stake events of tha Grand
Circuit. - O--

My Choice la daughter of Siliko, 2:08',4,
the winner of the 1906 Kentucky futurityand at the head of the harness horse
stud at Hamburg Place. Mie Is not the
first daughter of that horse which Oodga
has purchased from Madden. In ISIS he
secured the bay filly. Periscope, a

for 8,000 and the following year she
won the Kentucky futurity In the great-est five-he- at race ever staged in that clas-
sic; also other rich purses and was the
soennd largest money winner of the year.
Dodge didn't race her this year and with
the two seconds time allowance thus
gained she Is eligible to the 2:07 trots In
ord stakes and My Chblce for tbo otherstn Dodge etable has a formidable pairof stake trotters for tht coming season.

France Wants 1924 Olympic
Paris, France., . Dec. 4. The

French Olympia committee has sent
an efflicial request to the Internation-
al Olympic committee that '

the,
Olympic games of 1924 be held, iu
Paris. The international OlynVpie'
games be held in 1922 have'al-read- y

been awarded to Brazil.

Costly Golf Links
Paris, Dec, 4. -- It is said the golf

course at Monte Carlo xis the most
expensive in the world. It is laid
out on a rocky mountain side 3,00(1
feet above sea level and cost $500,000
to construct.

Premier No Billiardist
London. Premier Lloyd George

confessed to friends recently that he
had tried to play billiards several
times, but found it impossible to hit
two balls. '

Indian Bicycles

This Gigantic Sale Is
Wherever Men Assemble

Clothes sold at the Palace are produced by America's most skilled tailors, and
Omaha men appreciate that when such quality suits and overcoats can be had

for so little money that the, time to buy has arrived.

It's a Case of "HAVE TO" Unload-Th- us Such Suit Sacrifices
$65 and $75

Values
$35 and $45

Values
$50 and $60

Values

urn$3450$2450
MEETS OVERCOATS at Prices Competition lever Dared to Equal

$50 and $60
Values

$3450

$35 and $45
Values

42450

$25 and $30
Values

$1O50
Every

of

2

Big Christmas Sale on
department in the store is drastically affected by the unequalled slaugh-

ter prices. Entire stock of boys' apparel at prices that seem impossible.BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
OMAHA BICYCLE CO. ,

Sam, tlje Indian Man, Prpp. , 16th and Chicago Sts. IE --,2.35E

1


